Friday News May 4th 2018
Year 5 and 6 Tennis Stars

On Monday 23rd April, four children from Year 6 attended the Year 5 and 6 Tennis Tournament at
Holmes Chapel Comprehensive School. After only a couple of lunchtimes practising with Mr
Townsend, the team were rather uncertain about where was ‘in’ and where was ‘out’ as well as what
would constitute a point. However, as soon as Ollie, Johan, Delila and Annie started playing they grew
and grew in confidence and played some brilliant shots.
Ollie and Johan played in the Boys Doubles Tournament. They won 2 matches and lost 4 matches –
most of those lost were very close and at various points Peover Superior were leading and the
opposition fought back. Ollie and Johan finished in 5th place out of seven teams. Well done boys – you
played with true grit and determination.
Delila and Annie were our representatives for the Girls Doubles Tournament. The girls won five of
their matches very convincingly but unfortunately were beaten by Chelford in the final match. The
final result meant that three teams finished on 16 points – Holmes Chapel, Chelford and
PEOVER SUPERIOR! Delila and Annie were the joint winners of the Girls Doubles Tournament!
Well done girls – you played brilliantly and worked well as a team. It was a great afternoon of tennis
and hopefully it has inspired our four team members to continue practising their tennis skills. Thank
you to all of the parents and siblings who came to Holmes Chapel to cheer the team on – there may
have been a lack of strawberries and cream but at least there was no ‘rain stopped play’!
Video Blog – Reading For Pleasure at Peover

As you know, we were delighted that Miss Crumbleholme was recently awarded the Reading for
Pleasure Teacher of the Year 2018. The award was the last wonderful, piece of a research journey she
had been involved in for the past year. The journey started when she attended a conference held at
Ash Grove Academy and listened to Professor Teresa Cremin share her research on the importance of

encouraging children who read, for pleasure. Click the link below to watch Miss Crumbleholme share
her research journey and the impact it has had.
http://aspirer.researchschool.org.uk/2018/05/01/congratulations-emily-egmont-readingfor-pleasure-early-career-teacher-2018/
Class Blogs
As we move towards an increasingly digital age, we are now adding our school news to blogs instead
of updates on the newsletter. All the class teachers, including myself have a blog page to keep you
updated. The link below will take you to the Class Pages on our website. From there you will be able to
see each Class blog. These are updated every few weeks. Other news may also be added to the news
section of the website.
https://www.peoversuperior.cheshire.sch.uk/page/?title=Classes&pid=10
We may also tweet exciting news. Our twitter handle is @peoversuperior. It is a protected site and
you will need to ask to follow us. My twitter handle is @headPSEprimary where you can follow
interesting feeds linked to education.

